Dear Friends,

We want to warmly welcome you to A Royal Affair — yet another great get-together and fund-raiser for the endowment of Folke Bernadotte Memorial Library at Gustavus Adolphus College.

We have had unending support and assistance from so many people while planning and preparing for our party — our volunteers and their myriad resources, the College faculty, staff, students, parents, and alumni, underwriters and contributors, and you, our guests.

On behalf of Gustavus Library Associates and the students who are the beneficiaries of your generosity in support of the College library, we extend to each of you our sincere gratitude. Enjoy your evening.

Marty Penkhus, Susan Wilcox, Sandy Williamson
Event Chairs
**Live Auction**

- Cambria natural quartz countertops have all the depth, character and color of granite, but without the maintenance. Perk up your space with 50 square feet of fabricated and installed Cambria product, including one polished sink cutout and sink mounting (sink must be purchased separately). Limited to one color and one edge profile. Installation included within 75 miles of Twin Cities metro area. Donor: Marty Davis, Cambria USA, Le Sueur

- Experience a gourmet dinner for eight with Gustavus Adolphus College President Jim Peterson and his wife, Susan, on the College campus. Chef Paul Jacobson will prepare a multicourse extravaganza. Available April through November 2006. Donor: Gustavus Adolphus College Dining Service

- "A Knowing Woman" is a bronze sculpture created in loving memory of Fran Engelsma, one of the founders of Gustavus Library Associates, by her dear friend, Gloria Tew. The sculpture depicts a woman who is reaching her hand out in invitation to read and to learn. Donor: Gloria Tew, Sculptor

- Your child, grandchild or special friend may never want to grow up when they see this spectacular playhouse. "Ma Young’s Summer Kitchen" is a replica of a northern Minnesota camp retreat and features logsiding and wood shake roof. If desired, complimentary storage is available until May 1, 2006. Donor: Brian and Nancy Dahl, Engelsma Construction, Inc., and Kraus Anderson Companies

- Attend the “Pepsi 400” NASCAR race on July 1, 2006, in Daytona, Florida. The package includes two suite tickets for the Busch race and the Nextel Cup race, two pit passes and two garage passes. Must be 18 years of age or older. Donor: Featherlite, Inc., Cresco, Iowa

- Gus, a yellow male Labrador retriever with an impeccable pedigree, wants to be part of your family. Born in August 2005 and AKC registered. Both parents were expertly trained by Tom Dokken of Oak Ridge Kennels in Northfield, Minnesota. Donor: Marty Davis, The Wilcox Family
Great Getaways

001 Spend one week in a one-bedroom apartment on the island of St. John, an unspoiled hideaway of the U.S. Virgin Islands. Valid only January 2006. It may be possible to change dates subject to availability. Donor: Edmund and Phyllis Rydell

002 Get away for three nights and pamper yourself in a beautiful one-bedroom condominium with loft at Poplar River Condominiums at Lutsen Resort, Minnesota. Sleeps four. Date to be arranged with owners. Donor: Russ and Jan Michaletz

003 Relax for a week in Hawaii in a lovely beachfront three-bedroom condominium at Maui Sunset Condominiums at Kihei, Maui. Available April 8 to 15, 2006. It may be possible to change dates subject to availability. Expiration: October 28, 2006. Donor: Kraus-Anderson Construction Company


005 Enjoy two nights at Casabella, a charming three-bedroom home with complete kitchen and living area with fireplace, located on Caribou Lake near Lutsen, Minnesota. Valid: Sunday through Thursday, excluding weekends, holidays and special events. Expiration: June 30, 2006. Donor: Lutsen Lodging Company

006 Explore lakes, hills, theater and music during a one-week visit to Branson, Missouri. A two-bedroom condominium for a maximum of six guests at the Surrey Vacation Resort is available January 1 through July 1, 2006. Donor: Bruce and Sue Gray


008 Leave your car at home; save on gas! Three round-trip tickets from St. Peter to Minneapolis/St. Paul International Airport. Expiration: June 1, 2006. Donor: Louis Boben, Land to Air, Inc., Mankato

009 Enjoy three consecutive nights of lodging in a one-bedroom condominium or better for up to four guests at beautiful Bluefin Bay on Lake Superior. Valid: Sunday through Saturday, November 27 to December 22, 2005; January 1 to 19, 2006; November 26 to December 21, 2006; and Sunday through Thursday, November 6 to 22, 2005; January 20 to June 15, 2006; September 4 to 7, 2006; October 23 to November 22, 2006. Exception: Holiday periods and subject to availability. No date changes. Expiration: December 21, 2006. Donor: Bluefin Bay on Lake Superior, Tofte

010 You and your guest will stay two nights in a first-class hotel in the heart of historic London. Breakfast included. Valid until December 2006, except months of June, July and August. Donor: Seminars International, Inc.

011 Celebrate and pamper yourself in the city. Stay one night at Graves 601 Hotel in Minneapolis. You will be greeted with champagne upon check-in, have dinner at Cosmos and breakfast in bed the next morning. Late checkout time is included. Valid 2006. Donor: Graves Hotels and Resorts, Brian Brekke
Stay one week in an oceanfront home located on the rugged southwest coast of Vancouver Island, British Columbia. The four-bedroom, three-bath home sleeps six adults. The week’s stay to be negotiated with owners. Valid 2006.
Donor: Tracey Halgren and Christopher Houck

In conjunction with a trip to Minneapolis/St. Paul International Airport or a day at Mall of America, stay one night in a single or double standard room at the Ramada Mall of America. Subject to availability. Expiration: May 30, 2006. Donor: Ramada Mall of America, Bloomington

Fresh fruit and two piccolos of sparkling wine greet you upon arrival at Hotel Birger Jarl in downtown Stockholm. The unique Designer Room accommodations for two nights with buffet breakfast make a perfect setting as you plan your “holiday” in Sweden’s capital city. Valid until October 1, 2006. Donor: Hotel Birger Jarl, Stockholm

Enjoy the comfort of a one-night stay in a double room, including breakfast, at the Best Western of North Mankato during the Minnesota Vikings training camp in August 2006, or anytime, except New Year’s Eve and during special events. Valid through November 1, 2006. Donor: Best Western of North Mankato

Escape for one week of rest and relaxation in a three-bedroom cabin at one of Minnesota’s finest family resorts, Elbow Lake Lodge. The cabin is available year-round and accommodates six persons. Expiration: October 29, 2006. Donor: Elbow Lake Lodge, Cook, Minnesota; Dan and Laurie Ashbach

A unique and exciting world awaits you during a three-night stay, double occupancy, at the Tanque Verde Ranch, Tucson, Arizona. Experience the West on the American Plan, including meals, riding, tennis, sports, and ranch activities in a casual Western resort atmosphere. No expiration.
Donor: Tanque Verde Ranch, Bob and Rita Cote

'Tis the Season

101 Angel of Christmas Spirit Donor: Folke Bernadotte Memorial Library Staff
102 Holiday Carolers Donor: Friend of Gustavus
103 Hearts and Pines Candleholders Donor: Barbara Elnes
104 Halloween Candleholders Donor: Friend of Gustavus
105 Dept. 56 Snow Village Series: “Bachman's Original Homestead 1885” Donor: Ellis Jones
106 Snowman Wreath Donor: Carol Lawrence
107 Vetter Stone Nativity Donor: Milt and Elaine Brostrom
108 Winter Accents Donor: Contents, St. Peter
109 St. Lucia Towel and Two Tickets to St. Lucia Luncheon on December 8, 2005, at Gustavus. Donor: Gustavus Special Events
110 Pipka Santa Donor: Jeanne Lindstrom
111 Angel of Winter Donor: Folke Bernadotte Memorial Library Staff
112 Nativity Set Donor: it takes two, Le Sueur
113 Four Seasonal Dessert Plates Donor: Friend of Gustavus
114 Book: A Host of Angels Donor: Friend of Gustavus
115 Christmas Candle Donor: Steve and Marty Penkhus
116 Christmas Angel Donor: Steve and Marty Penkhus
117 Ceramic Santa Donor: Friend of Gustavus
118 Christmas Moose Donor: Jeanne Lindstrom
119 Spode Votive Donor: Tami Richardson
120 Snowman Light Donor: Friend of Gustavus
121 Dept. 56 New England Village Series: “Craggy Cove Lighthouse” Donor: Friend of Gustavus
Dept. 56 New England Village Series: “Old North Church” Donor: Friend of Gustavus
_dept_56_Snow_Children_and_Skating_Party_ Donor: Friend of Gustavus
Two Seasonal Serving Plates Donor: Friend of Gustavus
Quilted Snowman Throw Donor: JC and Lori Anderson
Winter Theme Basket Donor: Friend of Gustavus
Holiday Ceramic Tray Donor: Friend of Gustavus
Dept. 56 New England Village Series: “Captain’s Cottage” Donor: Friend of Gustavus
Dept. 56 New England Village Series: “Shingle Creek House” Donor: Friend of Gustavus
Dept. 56 Frosted Trees, Birch Tree and Fence Set Donor: Friend of Gustavus
Santa Lucia Donor: John and Susan Morrison
Santa Candleholders Donor: Wayne and Donna Ripley

treat_yourself

Diamond Slide, 1.06 carats, 14K gold Donor: Friend of Gustavus
Ten-Dollar Coin Pendant and Chain, 14K gold Donor: Friend of Gustavus
Hand-Knit Shawl Donor: Lynn Burg
Men’s Gustavus Polo Shirt Donor: Friend of Gustavus
Peridot Necklace Donor: Fred Meyer Jewelers, Mankato
Oval Aquamarine, 14.53 carats Donor: Friend of Gustavus
Cultured Pearls, 24 inches, 5.5-6mm Donor: Friend of Gustavus
Handcrafted Llama Wool Purse Donor: Prairie Lake Llamas, Lakeville
Crystal Watch and Bracelet Set Donor: Carol Lawrence
Purse Donor: Donna Beck
Needlepoint Case Set Donor: Leah Veker
Diamond Slider Ring, .35 carat, 14K gold Donor: Friend of Gustavus
Oval Rubellite Tourmaline, 6.12 carats Donor: Friend of Gustavus
Overnight Bag Donor: Donna Beck
She Beads™ Breast Cancer Bracelet Donor: Liz Sietsema
Cultured Pearl Slide, 7.75mm, 14K gold Donor: Friend of Gustavus
Handcrafted Llama Wool Purse Donor: Prairie Lake Llamas, Lakeville
Sky Blue Topaz, 14.76 carats, cushion cut Donor: Friend of Gustavus
Vera Bradley Bag Donor: Donna Beck
Pink Simulated Pearls Donor: Exclusively Diamonds, Mankato
Egyptian Silver Cartouche Donor: Samiha Ibrahim
Egyptian Mummy Bead Necklace Donor: Samiha Ibrahim
Heart Scan Donor: Consulting Radiologists, Ltd., Plymouth
Purse Donor: Donna Beck
The Foursome Gift Certificate Donor: Katy Bennewitz
Mobé Pearl Earrings Donor: Metropolitan Mechanical Contractors, Inc., Minneapolis; Lundquist Jewelry, Minneapolis
Sapphire and Diamond Bracelet Donor: Metropolitan Mechanical Contractors, Inc., Minneapolis; Lundquist Jewelry, Minneapolis
Full-Session Massage Donor: Snips Salon & Spa, Bloomington
Overnight Bag Donor: Donna Beck
Egyptian Silver Cartouche Donor: Samiha Ibrahim
Silk Purse Accessories Donor: Friend of Gustavus
Felted Handbag Donor: Jackie Carlson
Tiffany & Co. Sterling Silver Cuff Links Donor: Kelvin and Diane Miller
Egyptian Mummy Bead Necklace and Earrings Donor: Samiha Ibrahim
Silk Scarf Donor: Samiha Ibrahim
Egyptian Silver Cartouche Donor: Samiha Ibrahim
Egyptian Silver Earrings Donor: Samiha Ibrahim
Gift Certificate  Donor: Oxboro Cleaners, Bloomington
Chinese Silk Purses  Donor: Friend of Gustavus
Handmade Mohair Shawl  Donor: Ginny Bakke
Ladies Cashmere Sweater  Donor: HOBLO, Edina
Gift Certificate  Donor: Oxboro Cleaners, Bloomington
Italian Charm Bracelet  Donor: Gustavus Book Mark
Men's Sweater  Donor: Judd Frost Clothiers, Wayzata
Potpourri Basket  Donor: JC and Lori Anderson
Gustavus T-Shirt  Donor: Gustavus Athletic Department
Bead Bracelets  Donor: Donna Beck
Ladies Black Sweater  Donor: Barbara Elness
Bath and Beauty Collection  Donor: Tami Richardson
One-On-One Session in the Pilates Method or Gyrotonic®  Donor: Lonna Mosow's Center for Mind Body Fitness, Eden Prairie
Pair of Turquoise and Coral Bracelets  Donor: Donna Beck
Ceramic Beaded Bracelet  Donor: Donna Beck
Double-Strand Bracelet  Donor: Donna Beck
Gustavus T-Shirt  Donor: Gustavus Athletic Department
Teeth Whitening  Donor: Dr. Steven J. Veker, 44th Street Dental, Edina
Teeth Whitening  Donor: Dr. Steven J. Veker, 44th Street Dental, Edina
Black and Silver Bracelet  Donor: Donna Beck
Coral Bracelet  Donor: Donna Beck
Turquoise Necklace  Donor: Donna Beck
Gift Certificate  Donor: The Foursome, Wayzata
Gift Certificate  Donor: Chico's, Eden Prairie
Two Custom-Tailored Shirts  Donor: Top Shelf, Minneapolis
Clay Bead Bracelet  Donor: Donna Beck
Scandinavian Necklace and Bracelet  Donor: Donna Beck
Gift Certificate Toward Eyewear  Donor: Todd Zwickley, MD
Hair Care Basket with Gift Certificate  Donor: Fashion Corner, St. Peter
Earthtone Necklace and Bracelets  Donor: Donna Beck
Blue Bracelet  Donor: Donna Beck
Basket of Natural Soaps  Donor: Lori Jaeger
Basket of Natural Soaps  Donor: Lori Jaeger
Leather Gloves and Gift Certificate  Donor: Nutter Clothing, St. Peter
Fire Opal Necklace  Donor: Kay Gritton
"Babes in the Woods" Coat  Donor: Birchbark Books and Gifts, Grand Marais
Scandinavian Sweater  Donor: Swedish Kontur Imports, St. Peter
Clay Bone Necklace  Donor: Kay Gritton
Crystal Necklace  Donor: Kay Gritton
Swarovski Crystal Necklace  Donor: Karen Pagel in memory of Rita Brewer
Turquoise Necklace and Earrings  Donor: Linda Haner, LH Jewelry, Minneapolis
Body Lotions and Silk Scarf  Donor: Creekside Boutique, Kasota
Curly Sheep Boa  Donor: Donna and Wayne Ripley
New Orleans Necktie  Donor: Dale Williamson
Purse with Wristlet  Donor: Pappagallo of Minnesota, Inc., Edina
Burgundy Purse  Donor: Jane Velani
Pyramid Purse  Donor: Jane Velani
Purse  Donor: Jane Velani
Swedish Hard Hat  Donor: Doering Designs, Cokato
Windbreaker  Donor: Doering Designs, Cokato
Semiprecious Stone Bracelet  Donor: Heidi Williamson Ruff
Freshwater Pearl and Silver Necklace, Bracelet and Earrings  Donor: Heidi Williamson Ruff
Teeth Whitening Treatment for One Adult  Donor: Dr. Michael W. Jorgenson, D.D.S., M.S., Bloomington
Teeth Whitening Treatment for One Adult Donor: Dr. Michael W. Jorgenson, D.D.S., M.S., Bloomington
David Yurman Bracelet Donor: Gresser Companies, Inc., Minneapolis
Crystal Earrings and Bracelet Donor: Laurie Moore, Dragonflight Designs, Seattle
Onyx Necklace and Earrings Donor: Laurie Moore, Dragonflight Designs, Seattle
Black Crystal Earrings Donor: Laurie Moore, Dragonflight Designs, Seattle
Ladies Top Donor: Stephanie Hennings
Silk Jacket Donor: June Johnson
Egyptian Mummy Bead Necklace Donor: Samiha Ibrahim
Egyptian Silver Earrings Donor: Samiha Ibrahim
Nightshirt Donor: Joan Wright
Medallion Necklace Donor: Jackie Carlson
Tiffany & Co. Sterling Necklace Donor: Swanson & Youngdale, Inc., Minneapolis
Executive Retreat: Includes Facial, Massage, Manicure, Shampoo and Style Donor: Spalon Montage, Edina, Woodbury, Chanhassen
Executive Retreat: Includes Facial, Massage, Manicure, Shampoo and Style Donor: Spalon Montage, Edina, Woodbury, Chanhassen
Montage Retreat: Massages, Invigorating Body Treatments, Nail Care, Facial and Lunch. Allow 7 to 8 hours. Donor: Spalon Montage, Edina, Woodbury, Chanhassen
Felted Purse Donor: Dick and Mary Brubacher
Gift Certificate Donor: Dana’s Apparel, Edina
Rosemaled Clogs Donor: Susan Ripley and Roger Johnson

Sports and Recreation
“Old Town” Kayak, Paddle, Life Jacket and Car Carrier Donor: Gander Mountain, St. Paul
2005 Arctic Cat 400 4X4 LE ATV Donor: Westside Motors, Thief River Falls; RV Sports Inc., Thief River Falls; Kraus-Anderson Construction Company
Four Minnesota Vikings Tickets: Sunday, November 27, 2005, Cleveland Browns Donor: Marge and Chuck Pihl
Dunlop Golf Clubs and Bag Donor: Friend of Gustavus
18 Holes of Golf for Four with Carts Donor: Minnesota Valley Country Club, Bloomington
Suite for 12, Harlem Globetrotters World Tour: Saturday, April 15, 2006, 7 pm, at Target Center, Minneapolis Donor: Target Center Arena, Reid Katzung and Steve Mattson
Alumacraft 17-Foot Canoe Donor: Alumacraft Boat Co., St. Peter; Nicollet County Bank, St. Peter
Baseball Autographed by Tony Oliva Donor: Morgan Clawson
Life Jacket Donor: Warner Dock, New Richmond, Wisconsin
Sports Figures Donor: Friend of Gustavus
Ladies Polar Fleece Pullover Donor: Friend of Gustavus
18 Holes of Golf for Two with Cart Donor: Superior National at Lutsen
Rob Hary Junior Golf School: One Session, June 26 to 29, 2006 Donor: Minnesota Valley Country Club, Bloomington
Ladies Football Polo Donor: Gustavus Athletic Department
Hooded Sweatshirt Donor: Gustavus Athletic Department
Ladies Golf Shirt Donor: Friend of Gustavus
Johan Santana Sports Figure Donor: Morgan Clawson
Two Daily Lift Tickets Donor: Lutsen Mountains
Two Daily Lift Tickets Donor: Lutsen Mountains
Calloway Big Bertha Heavenwood Donor: Callaway Golf, Tom Johnson
Tennis Lesson or Tennis Match with Steve Wilkinson Donor: Steve and Barb Wilkinson
"Womens British Open" Umbrella Donor: Ernie and Jeanne Lindstrom
One-Hour Golf Lesson Donor: Brackett’s Crossing Country Club, Lakeville
Gustavus Cross-Country T-Shirt Donor: Gustavus Athletic Department
Private or Group Tennis Lesson at Interlachen Country Club, Edina Donor: Susan Allen
Two Adult Lift Tickets to Wild Mountain, Taylors Falls Donor: Wild Mountain, Jim Koski
Torpedo Tube Donor: Erickson Marine, Hastings
Ladies Football Polo Donor: Gustavus Athletic Department
Tennis Paperweight Donor: Friend of Gustavus
Gustavus Athletics Fleece Blanket Donor: Gustavus Athletic Department
Swim Bag Donor: Pure Blue Swim Shop, Minnetonka
Gustavus Football T-Shirt Donor: Gustavus Athletic Department
Men’s Football Shorts Donor: Gustavus Athletic Department
Men’s Gustavus Athletics T-Shirt Donor: Gustavus Athletic Department
Water Tube Donor: Erickson Marine, Hastings
Framed Poster: Twin Cities Marathon Donor: Jonas Runquist, Tami Richardson
Swim Backpack Donor: Pure Blue Swim Shop, Minnetonka
Four Minnesota Wild Tickets and Parking Pass: Sunday, March 12, 2006, Edmonton Oilers
Donor: Brad and Susie Baker
Framed Poster: 20th Twin Cities Marathon Donor: Jonas Runquist, Tami Richardson
Flyte Deck Shirt and Hat Donor: Bentley’s Outfitters Inc., Bloomington
Gustie Poker Glasses and Pitcher Donor: Royal Products, Minneapolis
“Pheasants Forever” Sweatshirt Donor: General Sports, John Porter, Minneapolis
Men’s Gustavus Athletics Polo Donor: Gustavus Athletic Department
Gustavus Soccer T-Shirt Donor: Gustavus Athletic Department
Gustie Golf Glasses and Pitcher Donor: Royal Products, Minneapolis
“Cabela’s” Sweatshirt Donor: General Sports, John Porter, Minneapolis
Gustavus Soccer T-Shirt Donor: Gustavus Athletic Department
Gustavus Cross-Country T-Shirt Donor: Gustavus Athletic Department
Gustavus Athletics Polo Donor: Gustavus Athletic Department
Gustavus Cap Donor: Gustavus Athletic Department
Gustavus Volleyball T-Shirt Donor: Gustavus Athletic Department
Gustavus Volleyball T-Shirt Donor: Gustavus Athletic Department
Gustavus Football T-Shirt and Shorts Donor: Gustavus Athletic Department
Ladies Gustavus Athletics Polo Donor: Gustavus Athletic Department
Honorary Bat Kid Package: Four Reserved Seats, Saints Hat and T-Shirt, 2006 Season Donor: St. Paul Saints
Golf for Two at Interlachen Country Club, Edina Donor: Brian and Sue Erickson
Ladies Gustavus Athletics Polo Donor: Gustavus Athletic Department
Four Timberwolves Tickets: Wednesday, November 9, 2005, Los Angeles Lakers
Donor: Xerxes Computer Corp, Bloomington
Soccer Field for a Day Donor: The Barry Jaeger Family
Four Gopher Hockey Tickets: Saturday, November 12, 2005, Alaska Anchorage
Donor: Xerxes Computer Corp, Bloomington
Football Polo Donor: Gustavus Athletic Department
Football Polo Donor: Gustavus Athletic Department
Gustavus Athletics Sweatpants Donor: Gustavus Athletic Department
Football Polo Donor: Gustavus Athletic Department
Gustavus Athletics Polo and Cap Donor: Gustavus Athletic Department
Certificate Toward Gustie Basketball and Leadership Camp, 2006 Season Donor: Bob Erdman
Mauer’s Quickswing Batting Training Aid Donor: Theresa and Steve Swansson
Framed Marathon Print Donor: Friend of Gustavus
Round of Golf for Two with Cart and Range Donor: Legends Golf Club, Prior Lake
Certificate Toward Camp Session at Camp Lincoln for Boys or Camp Lake Hubert for Girls Donor: Camp Lincoln/Camp Lake Hubert in honor of Evelyn Young
Two Nine-Hole Rounds of Golf Donor: Gunflint Hills Golf Club, Grand Marais
373 Round of Golf for Four with Chad Gustafson
   Donor: Chad Gustafson, Assistant Pro, White Bear Yacht Club, White Bear Lake
374 Golf Fitness Package: BOSU® Balance Trainer, Momentus Swing Trainer and
   Core Swing Connection on DVD Donor: Core Swing Connection, Edina
375 Three-Month Family Membership, T-Shirt and Hat
   Donor: Dakotah! Sport and Fitness, Prior Lake
376 Four Minnesota Wild Tickets, Club Level, and Parking Pass: Saturday, December 17,
   2005, Montreal Canadiens Donor: Mike and Sally O’Borsky, Steve and Terry Bloom
377 Certificate Toward 2006 Tennis and Life Camp at Gustavus
   Donor: Steve and Barb Wilkinson
378 Certificate Toward 2006 Tennis and Life Camp at Gustavus
   Donor: Steve and Barb Wilkinson
379 Xcel Energy Center Coca-Cola Suite (15 Tickets), Minnesota Wild: Monday,
   December 19, 2005, Dallas Stars Donor: Midwest Coca-Cola Bottling Company, Eagan
380 Snowboard Package: Board, Boots and Bindings Donor: Custom Drywall, Inc., St. Paul
381 Two Adult “Night Club” Ski Passes, 2005-2006 Season, Welch Village
   Donor: Welch Village, Leigh and Diane Nelson
382 Bike: Trek 220, 20-inch Donor: Gear West Bike & Triathlon Store, Long Lake
383 Framed Canvas: Ski Scene Donor: Hoigaard’s, St. Louis Park

Food, Wine and Fun

401 Everstar Wine Cellar: 36 Bottles with Two Temperature-Controlled Locking
   Compartments, Freestanding or Built-In Donor: Borton Volvo, Minneapolis
402 Traditional Chinese Dinner for Six, Hosted by Ed Fong Donor: David Fong’s, Bloomington
403 Gift Certificate Donor: Manny’s Steakhouse, Minneapolis
404 Chinese Steampot Dinner for Eight Donor: Clem and Marlys Nelson
405 Wire Basket Donor: Friend of Gustavus
406 Gift Certificate to Kincaid’s Fish, Chop & Steak House, Bloomington
   Donor: Richard and Susan Olson
407 Puppy Chow for People Donor: Marlys Nelson
408 Pastry Board Donor: Friend of Gustavus
409 Longaberger Picnic Basket Donor: Anne Hunter
410 Caribou Cream Maple Syrup and Caribou Harvest Wild Rice Donor: Joyce Elvestrom
411 Tastefully Simple Basket Donor: Tastefully Simple, Alexandria; Julie Skovran
412 Swedish Basket Donor: Sunbelt Business Brokers, Bloomington,
   Nacia Dahl and Mike Wheelock
413 English Toffee Donor: Marlys Nelson
414 MacCrostie Wine Donor: Clair McRostie
415 Olive Oil Bottle Donor: Steve and Marty Penkhus
416 English Toffee Donor: Marlys Nelson
417 Instant Grill Donor: Total Entertainment, St. Peter
418 Barbecue Set Donor: Total Entertainment, St. Peter
419 English Toffee Donor: Marlys Nelson
420 Autographed Cookbook: Angry Trout Café Notebook Donor: Angry Trout
   Café, Grand Marais
421 Wine Cooler Donor: Steve and Marty Penkhus
422 Puppy Chow for People Donor: Marlys Nelson
423 Cake Plate Donor: Friend of Gustavus
424 English Toffee Donor: Marlys Nelson
425 Place Mats and Coasters Donor: Susan Morrison
426 Cookbook: Cooking at Home Donor: Friend of Gustavus
428 Cookbook: The New Basics Donor: Friend of Gustavus
429 Cookbooks: Open House and Cold Weather Donor: Friend of Gustavus
430 Cookbook: Italian Farmhouse Donor: Steve and Marty Penkhus
431 Breakfast for Two at Lockport Marketplace and Deli Donor: Lockport Marketplace and Deli, Lutsen
132 Gift Certificate Donor: Kozy’s Steaks & Seafood, Edina
133 Breakfast for Two at Lockport Marketplace and Deli Donor: Lockport Marketplace and Deli, Lutsen
134 Tropical Drink Basket Donor: Janine Brown Wiese
135 Summer Basket Donor: Friend of Gustavus
136 Swedish Nuts Donor: Gustavus Dining Service
137 Swedish Nuts Donor: Gustavus Dining Service
138 Swedish Nuts Donor: Gustavus Dining Service
139 Swedish Nuts Donor: Gustavus Dining Service
140 Swedish Nuts Donor: Gustavus Dining Service
141 Cocktail Party for 12 at Loring Green East Residence, Minneapolis Donor: Ogden and Jane Confer, Steve and Marty Penkhus
142 Honey Bee Tea Time Basket Donor: Friend of Gustavus
143 Gustie Tavern Glasses and Pitcher Donor: Royal Products, Minneapolis
144 Wine Collection Donor: JC and Lori Anderson
145 Roaster Oven Donor: Albers Mechanical Contractors, St. Paul
146 Great Food Basket Donor: St. Peter Food Co-op, St. Peter
147 Four St. Paul Chamber Orchestra Tickets: Wednesday, April 26, 2006 Donor: Kraus-Anderson Construction Company
148 Red Wing Stoneware Cookie Jar and Cookbook Donor: Gordon and Verlene Dankers
149 Tea Basket Donor: Friend of Gustavus
150 Martini Glasses with Shaker Donor: Royal Products, Minneapolis
151 George Foreman Grill and Slow Cooker Donor: Molin Concrete Products Company, Lino Lakes
152 Martini Basket Donor: Friend of Gustavus
153 Tea Collection with Gift Card Donor: Good Earth Restaurant, Edina
154 Two Minnesota Orchestra Tickets: Friday, March 24, 2006, Orchestra Hall, Minneapolis Donor: Dale and Sandy Williamson
155 Gift Certificate to Kozy’s Steaks & Seafood, Edina Donor: Brian and Sue Erickson
156 Dinner for Four Donor: Whiskey River, St. Peter
157 Two Tickets: Jesus Christ Superstar, Thursday, February 16, 2006, Bloomingt Donor: Oceanaire Seafood Room, Minneapolis
158 Gift Certificate Donor: Oceanaire Seafood Room, Minneapolis
159 Christmas in Christ Chapel and Buffet Tickets for Two: December 2, 3, or 4, 2005 Donor: Gustavus Special Events
160 Fruit Basket Donor: Bergin Fruit & Nut Company, Minneapolis
161 Lefse Donor: Lori Jaeger
162 Lefse Donor: Lori Jaeger
163 Naturally Leavened Artisan Bread Donor: On the Rise Bakery, Amy and Pete Strom, Bozeman, Montana
164 Lunch for Four and Personal Garden Tour, Minnesota Landscape Arboretum, Chan Donor: Jim and Sandy Gilbert
165 Two Cheesecakes, Made To Order Donor: Kristi Reinholdtzen
166 Twenty Chuckwagon Sandwiches Donor: E. A. Sween Company, Eden Prairie
167 Twenty Chuckwagon Sandwiches Donor: E. A. Sween Company, Eden Prairie
168 Twenty Chuckwagon Sandwiches Donor: E. A. Sween Company, Eden Prairie
169 Twenty Chuckwagon Sandwiches Donor: E. A. Sween Company, Eden Prairie
170 Twenty Chuckwagon Sandwiches Donor: E. A. Sween Company, Eden Prairie
171 Eight Passes: Mann Theatres Donor: Mann Theatres, Inc., Minneapolis
172 Six Passes: Mann Theatres Donor: Mann Theatres, Inc., Minneapolis
173 Six Passes: Mann Theatres Donor: Mann Theatres, Inc., Minneapolis
174 Cinnamon Rolls Donor: Paige Wilcox, in memory of her grandmother, Fran Engelsma
175 Carving Set Donor: Dale and Sandy Williamson
176 Food Basket Donor: Friend of Gustavus
177 Wine: Magnum of Freemark Abbey Bosche 1988 Cabernet Donor: JC and Lori Anderson
178 Barbecue Gift Tin with Byerly’s Gift Card Donor: Lund Food Holdings; Byerly’s, St. Louis Park
179 Tea Basket Donor: Friend of Gustavus
180 Cookbook: One Dish Meals Donor: Evodia Linner
Picnic Carryall Donor: Friend of Gustavus

Wine: Quinta do Vesuvio Vintage Port Donor: Marc G. Johnson

Wine: Six Bottles of Argentinean Malbec Donor: Clyde and Lois Allen

Wine: Six Bottles of Argentinean Sauvignon Blanc Donor: Clyde and Lois Allen

For the Chocoholic Donor: Sandy Williamson

Wine: Justin Cabernet Sauvignon Donor: Ron and Valerie Jerich

Wine: Three Bottles of Bordeaux and Riesling Donor: Lynn Johnson

Gift Certificate Donor: Ciao Bella, Bloomington

Gift Certificate Donor: Zelo, Minneapolis

Two-Hour Lunch Cruise on Lake Minnetonka for 25 guests. Expiration: July 7, 2006 Donor: SeaNote Cruises, Minneapolis

Dinner and Show for Two Donor: Chanhassen Dinner Theatres, Chanhassen

Two Tickets to A Midsummer Night’s Dream: Saturday, March 18, 2006, Music, Dancing and Dinner with Benny Anderssons Orkester Donor: The American Swedish Institute, Minneapolis

Lefse: Homemade and Frozen Donor: Marcia Applen

Lefse: Homemade and Frozen Donor: Marcia Applen

Lefse: Homemade and Frozen Donor: Marcia Applen

Company Treats Donor: Fritzie Fresh® Candy

B.T. McElrath Chocolatier Specialties Basket Donor: Rick and Nancy Shaeffer

Four Tickets to Bonnie Raitt Concert: Sunday, November 6, 2005, Northrup Auditorium, Minneapolis Donor: Jim and Sherry Smith

Four Tickets to Bonnie Raitt Concert: Sunday, November 6, 2005, Northrup Auditorium, Minneapolis Donor: Jim and Sherry Smith

Two Tickets to Michael Johnson Concert: Friday, December 9, 2005, Bjorling Recital Hall, Gustavus Adolphus College, St. Peter Donor: Gustavus Artist Series

Two Tickets to One Performance, 2005-2006 Season Donor: Bloomington Civic Theatre

Two Theatre de la Jeune Lune Flex Passes, 2005-2006 Season Donor: Theatre de la Jeune Lune, Steven Epp

Cookbook: Always Superb Donor: Susan Morrison

Fine Wines Donor: A Royal Affair Auction Team

Wine Sampler Donor: A Royal Affair Auction Team

From the Vineyards Donor: A Royal Affair Auction Team

Gift Certificate Donor: Beaujo’s Wine Bar & Bistro, Edina

Croissants for a Year Donor: Patisserie Margo, Edina

Royal Heirs

Suite for 12, “Disney on Ice”: Saturday, December 3, 2005, 3:30 pm, Target Center, Minneapolis Donor: Target Center Arena, Reid Katzung and Steve Mattson

Tea Party Table and Chairs Donor: JC and Lori Anderson

Sunsuit and Blanket Donor: Barbara Elnes

Amish Rocking Horse Donor: Bob and Jean Eidsvold

Grandma’s Books Donor: Brewer Family

Mainstreet Playhouse, Castle Quartet, Toy Money Donor: Discovery Toys, Sonja and Tom Hirsch

Playskool Big Mike Mower Donor: Larry Hunter


Super Soaker Mt. Tiki-Soki Water Volcano Donor: Larry Hunter

Cat in the Hat Stuffed Toy Donor: Manhattan Toy, Minneapolis

Playskool “Wheels” the Bus Donor: Larry Hunter

Teddy Bear Needlework Donor: Ranae Peterson

Tiger TV™ Games Mission Paintball Donor: Larry Hunter

Playskool Chompin’ Mike the Mower Donor: Larry Hunter

Royal Heirs
“Bart” the Jumbo Bear  Donor: Dee and Arnie Waldron in memory of Rita Brewer

Crocheted Crib Blanket  Donor: Kathleen Hamrum

Playskool Step Start Walk’n Ride  Donor: Larry Hunter

Girl’s Dress and Hat  Donor: Rick and Barbara Elnes

Playskool Dusty the Talking Vacuum Cleaner  Donor: Larry Hunter

Autographed Book: The Raven’s Gift  Donor: Kelly Dupre

Playskool Big Mike Mower  Donor: Larry Hunter

Stuffed Alligator  Donor: Friend of Gustavus

Tiger TV™ Games Mission Paintball  Donor: Larry Hunter

Playskool “Wheels” the Bus  Donor: Larry Hunter

Playskool Busy Ball Popper  Donor: Larry Hunter

Playskool Cell Phone  Donor: Larry Hunter

Child’s Hand-Knit Sweater  Donor: Ada Suneson

Hasbro Neon Lite Brite Paint Spinner  Donor: Larry Hunter

Child’s Hand-Knit Sweater  Donor: Ada Suneson

Playskool Dusty the Talking Vacuum Cleaner  Donor: Larry Hunter

Tiger TV™ Games Mission Paintball  Donor: Larry Hunter

Darth Vader Voice Changer  Donor: Larry Hunter

Playskool Busy Ball Popper  Donor: Larry Hunter

Darth Vader Voice Changer  Donor: Larry Hunter

Book: Harry Potter and the Half-Blood Prince  Donor: Sue Erickson

Hasbro Neon Lite Brite Paint Spinner  Donor: Larry Hunter

Darth Vader Voice Changer  Donor: Larry Hunter

Playskool Sit’n Spin  Donor: Larry Hunter


Madame Alexander Doll: “Norway East of the Sun”  Donor: Friend of Gustavus

Mini Golf Set  Donor: Discovery Toys, Sonja and Tom Hirsch

Flexiblocks®  Donor: Discovery Toys, Sonja and Tom Hirsch

Madame Alexander Doll: “Mary, Mary Quite Contrary”  Donor: Friend of Gustavus


Madame Alexander Doll: “Mother Goose”  Donor: Friend of Gustavus

Have Fun, Have a Ball  Donor: Larry Hunter

Have Fun, Have a Ball  Donor: Larry Hunter

Have Fun, Have a Ball  Donor: Larry Hunter

Phonics Fun  Donor: Discovery Toys, Sonja and Tom Hirsch

Me and My Family Tree  Donor: Discovery Toys, Sonja and Tom Hirsch

Watch Me Grow  Donor: Discovery Toys, Sonja and Tom Hirsch

Book: Harry Potter and the Half-Blood Prince  Donor: Sue Erickson

Pink Crib Blanket  Donor: Friend of Gustavus

Blue Crib Blanket  Donor: Friend of Gustavus

Tune in Adventure DVD: Hillary and Norgay  Donor: Discovery Toys, Sonja and Tom Hirsch

Tune in Adventure DVD: Amelia Earhart  Donor: Discovery Toys, Sonja and Tom Hirsch

Marbleous Mosaics  Donor: Discovery Toys, Sonja and Tom Hirsch

Scrapbook Kit  Donor: Barbara Elnes

Wacky Wilderness  Donor: Discovery Toys, Sonja and Tom Hirsch

Waterway Wonders  Donor: Discovery Toys, Sonja and Tom Hirsch

Matville Puzzletown and Vehicles  Donor: Discovery Toys, Sonja and Tom Hirsch

Signed Books: The Great Caterpillar Adventure, The Great Bird Adventure  Donor: Schelli Olmanson McCabe, Author

American Girl Doll: “Bitty Baby” and Starter Collection  Donor: Deb and Teresa Johnson

Mini Groovy Girls™ Collection  Donor: A Royal Affair Auction Team

Whoozit Stellar Stacker  Donor: A Royal Affair Auction Team

Rumblies™ Felix Fire Truck  Donor: A Royal Affair Auction Team
Pink Crib Blanket with Matching Doll Blanket  Donor: Friend of Gustavus
Picture Frame Lamp  Donor: Southern Lightning, Burnsville
Dress the Tiger Outfit Kit  Donor: A Royal Affair Auction Team
Handpainted Tuffie  Donor: JC and Lori Anderson
Baby Stella with Bassinet and Diaper Bag  Donor: A Royal Affair Auction Team
Hand-Knit Sweater  Donor: The Tangled Skein Yarn Shop, St. Peter
For the Newborn  Donor: JC and Lori Anderson
Groovy Girls™ Car  Donor: A Royal Affair Auction Team
Groovy Girls™ Doll  Donor: A Royal Affair Auction Team
Hand Puppet Playhouse and Puppets  Donor: A Royal Affair Auction Team
Newborn Sweater Set  Donor: Sandy and Dale Williamson
Framed Poster: “Life is Fun!”  Donor: Nancy Carlson McCool, Artist; Framing: Richard Black and Catherine Asta
Framed Poster: “Home Sweet Home”  Donor: Nancy Carlson McCool, Artist; Framing: Richard Black and Catherine Asta
Framed Poster: “Fat Cat”  Donor: Nancy Carlson McCool, Artist; Framing: Richard Black and Catherine Asta
Book: Bushy Tail Squirrel’s First Day Out  Donor: Judy Biederman
Framed Poster: “Keep Those Teeth Clean”  Donor: Nancy Carlson McCool, Artist; Framing: Richard Black and Catherine Asta
Princess Dress, Wings, and Wand  Donor: Jan Michaletz
Princess Hooded Cape, Wand, and Hat  Donor: Jan Michaletz
Rosemaled Clogs  Donor: Susan Ripley and Roger Johnson

Time-Savers

Bose Wave Music System  Donor: First National Bank, St. Peter
Car Care Basket  Donor: Friend of Gustavus
Toro Blower  Donor: Do It Best Hardware, Bloomington
iPod Nano and Earphones  Donor: Molin Concrete Products Compay, Lino Lakes
iPod Speakers  Donor: Doody Mechanical, St. Paul
Game Boy Advance with Two Games  Donor: Hollenback & Nelson, Richfield
Reverse Osmosis Home Water Filter System  Donor: Commers Water, Blaine
iPod Mini  Donor: Doody Mechanical, St. Paul
Landscape Consultation and Design  Donor: CHW Landscape/Design, LLC, Golden Valley
Bird Feeder  Donor: Rod Hendrickson
Armband Radio  Donor: Hollenback & Nelson, Richfield
Nikon CoolPix 5600 Digital Camera, Mac and Windows Compatible  Donor: Gabriel Jabbour, West Photo, Minneapolis
Outdoor Outlet  Donor: Rick Elnes
Portable CD Player  Donor: Hollenback & Nelson, Richfield
Sports Headphones  Donor: Hollenback & Nelson, Richfield
Programmable Thermostat  Donor: Rick Elnes
Bird Feeder  Donor: Rod Hendrickson
Ceramic Tile Cutter  Donor: Rick Elnes
Shop Vacuum  Donor: Skyline Fire Protection, Inc., Maple Grove
Nikon CoolPix 5600 Digital Camera, Mac and Windows Compatible  Donor: Gabriel Jabbour, West Photo, Minneapolis
Hummingbird Feeder  Donor: Friend of Gustavus
Dog Food  Donor: Rod Hendrickson
Birdbath  Donor: Rod Hendrickson
626  Carpet Cleaning, Metro Area  Donor: Northwest Carpet Cleaners, Albertville
627  Porter-Cable Tiger Saw  Donor: Northside Construction, Hugo
628  Chisel Set  Donor: Albers Mechanical Contractors, St. Paul
629  Fan  Donor: Friend of Gustavus
630  Birdseed  Donor: Rod Hendrickson
631  Panasonic Cordless Drill  Donor: Northside Construction, Hugo
632  Aero Bed, Twin Size  Donor: Keith and Susan Jones
633  DeWALT Palm Sander  Donor: Northside Construction, Hugo
634  Drill Bits  Donor: National Automatic Sprinkler Co., Blaine
635  Birdseed  Donor: Rod Hendrickson
636  Worm Drive Skilsaw  Donor: Molin Concrete Products Company, Lino Lakes
637  Outdoor Extension Cord on Reel  Donor: National Automatic Sprinkler Co., Blaine
638  6" Bench Grinder  Donor: Albers Mechanical Contractors, St. Paul
639  4 1/2" Trim Saw  Donor: Skyline Fire Protection, Inc., Maple Grove
640  Birdseed  Donor: Rod Hendrickson
641  Two Cycle Oil: 12 Pints  Donor: Farm Oyl Co., St. Paul
642  Two Cycle Oil: 12 Pints  Donor: Farm Oyl Co., St. Paul
643  Two Cycle Oil: 12 Pints  Donor: Farm Oyl Co., St. Paul
644  Two Cycle Oil: 12 Pints  Donor: Farm Oyl Co., St. Paul
645  Forsner Drill Bit Set  Donor: Albers Mechanical Contractors, St. Paul
646  Work Floodlight  Donor: National Automatic Sprinkler Co., Blaine
647  Hose Reel and Hose  Donor: Keith and Susan Jones
648  Laser Level  Donor: Friend of Gustavus
649  Power Washer  Donor: Doody Mechanical, St. Paul
650  Graphing Calculator, Texas Instruments TI-84 Plus  Donor: Calculators, Inc., Richfield
651  Handy Paint Pail Set  Donor: Bercom Inc., Chanhassen
652  Handy Paint Pail Set  Donor: Bercom Inc., Chanhassen
653  Box of Montecristo Cigars  Donor: Smokers' Haven, Elizabeth Fritz Hoekstra
654  DeWALT 7'/4" Circular Saw with Two Additional Blades  Donor: LJP Enterprises, St. Peter
655  Ceiling Fan  Donor: Rick Elnes
656  CD Set: "Now You MOMbo"  Donor: Nanci Oleson
657  Personal XM Satellite Radio  Donor: Gresser Companies, Inc., Eagan
658  Gateway Notebook PC  Donor: Metropolitan Mechanical Contractors, Inc., Eden Prairie
659  Sony Camcorder  Donor: Swanson & Youngdale, Inc., Minneapolis
660  Portable CD Player  Donor: Michael Milbrath Family and Charles Wold Family
661  Kodak EasyShare Camera and Printer Dock  Donor: Friend of Gustavus
662  Sony Playstation Portable, Game and Movie  Donor: Custom Dry Wall, Inc., St. Paul

Accents and Treasures

701  Hand-Carved Scandinavian Figures and Book: Gnome Life  Donor: Mike Welbaum
702  The Absolutely Fabulous Throw Kit  Donor: The Wilcox Family
703  Hand-Knit Afghan  Donor: Sandi Francis
704  Swedish Cross-Stitch  Donor: Barbara Elnes
705  Swedish Weaving  Donor: Barbara Elnes
706  Hardanger Doily  Donor: Bob and Onie Isenberg
707  Handmade Quilt, Queen Size  Donor: Bruce and Sue Gray
708  Knitting Needles and Yarn  Donor: The Tangled Skein Yarn Shop, St. Peter
709  Tokheim Nordic Stoneware Bowl  Donor: Bruce Kleven
710  Llama Yarn  Donor: Prairie Lake Llamas, Lakeville
712  Autographed Book: The World Is Flat  Donor: Thomas L. Friedman, Author
713 Swedish Tablecloth Donor: Rick and Barbara Elnes
714 Minnesota Collection Donor: it takes two, Le Sueur
715 Porcelain Doll Donor: Gene Lund
716 Hardanger Doily Donor: Bob and Onie Isenberg
717 Rosemaled Tray Donor: Miriam Kagol
718 Handcrafted Quilt Wall Piece Donor: Diane Christensen
719 Hand-Carded Folk Figure Donor: Harley Refsal
720 Birthday Card Set Donor: Carol Lawrence
721 Handcrafted Wooden Bowl Donor: Jane and Dean Wahlund
722 Pansy Tote Donor: it takes two, Le Sueur
723 Dala Horse Towels Donor: Dawn and Ted Michael
724 Dala Horse Apron Donor: Dawn and Ted Michael
725 Porcelain Doll Donor: Gene Lund
726 Books: A Country Doctor's Casebook and A Country Doctor's Chronicle
               Donor: Gustavus Library Associates
727 World Atlas Donor: Folke Bernadotte Memorial Library Staff
728 Handmade Driftwood Basket Donor: The Tall Tale, Tofte
729 Gustavus Vintage Case and Pennants Donor: Charlie and Bert Ledder
730 Quilt Donor: Lynn Wunderlich
731 Egyptian Woven Tapestry Donor: Samiha Ibrahim
732 Honey Bowl Donor: Friend of Gustavus
733 Egyptian Woven Tapestry Donor: Samiha Ibrahim
734 Egyptian Handcrafted Inlaid Box Donor: Samiha Ibrahim
735 Autographed Book: Refuge Donor: Gustavus Library Associates
736 Autographed Book: The Eagle’s Shadow Donor: Gustavus Library Associates
737 Autographed Book: Meticulous Attachment Donor: Gustavus Library Associates
738 Autographed Book: Godless Donor: Gustavus Library Associates
739 Candle and Napkins Donor: M. J. Rose
740 Handmade Metal Heart Donor: JC and Lori Anderson
741 Handmade Metal Candleholder Donor: JC and Lori Anderson
742 North Country Collection Donor: Great Gifts, Lutsen
743 Quilt Theme Basket Donor: Ginny Bakke, Diane Christensen, Vicki Kennedy
744 Claire Burke Potpourri Donor: JC and Lori Anderson
745 Handpainted Wooden Plate Donor: Barbara Elnes
746 Dala Horse Bowl Donor: Larry and Judy Biederman
747 Book: Gnome Life, and Hand-Carved Scandinavian Figures Donor: Mike Welbaum
748 Ostrich Cowboy Boots Donor: Susan Wilcox
749 North House Folk School Tuition Toward Catalog Course Donor: North House Folk School, Grand Marais
750 Custom Framing Certificate Donor: Wayne Schmidt, Photo Shop Studio, St. Peter
751 One Standard Wall Painting by Professional Set Painter Donor: Lili Payne
752 Design of One Invitation or Announcement Donor: Envision, Design That Works, St. Peter
753 Creative Memories Albums and Supplies: “Mom and Child” Donor: Lori Finanger
754 Quilt Donor: Martha Maiers, Ruth Tillquist
756 Collectible Doll: “Valentina” Donor: Elnore Beckman
757 Collectible Doll: “Jessica” Donor: Elnore Beckman
758 Be a Character: Your Name Will be Used in the Next Hautman-Logue Novel
               Donor: Pete Hautman and Mary Logue
759 Dala Horse Collection Donor: Wayne and Donna Ripley
Gustavus Captain’s Chair Donor: Gustavus Alumni Office

Everest Handcrafted Rug, Swedish Crowns, 5 feet by 7 feet
Donor: Nordic Home, Minneapolis

Gustavus Rocking Chair Donor: Ursula and Clair McRostie

Woven Throw Donor: Dayton and Donna Martinson

Tavus, Shetland Sheepdog Puppy, Born September 5, 2005, AKC Registered, Male
Donor: Cowpounder Kennels, Lorna Behrns, Peever, South Dakota

Danish Candleholder Donor: Collections by Liten Hus, Edina

Handpainted Chest Donor: Miriam Kagol

Woven Throw Donor: Dayton and Donna Martinson

Handcrafted Wooden Breadboard Donor: Douglas Nimmo

Handcrafted Wooden Breadboard Donor: Douglas Nimmo

Stemless Red Wine Glasses, Set of 8 Donor: The Wilcox Family

Woven Throw Donor: Dayton and Donna Martinson

Glass Bowl Donor: Miriam Kagol

Candleholders Donor: Miriam Kagol

Stemless White Wine Glasses, Set of 8 Donor: The Wilcox Family

Autumn Quilt Donor: Lake Superior Trading Post, Grand Marais

Pottery Pitcher Donor: Tami Richardson

Autographed Book: Greenland Expedition Donor: Lonnie Dupre

Iridescent Pitcher and Glasses Donor: Miriam Manfred

Silk Floral Arrangement Donor: Mary’s Flowers, St. Peter

Beach Chair Donor: Keith and Susan Jones

Accent Planter Donor: Keith and Susan Jones

Accent Planter Donor: Keith and Susan Jones

Serving Dish Donor: Miriam Kagol

Floor Lamp Donor: Miriam Kagol

Candleholder Donor: Steve and Marty Penkhus

Framed Print Donor: Tami Richardson

Stained Glass Wall Hanging Donor: Miriam Kagol

Wool Blanket Donor: Laurie Jacob, Mary Jane Miller

Rooster Casserole Dish Donor: Friend of Gustavus

Garden Urn Donor: Keith and Susan Jones

Ceramic Bowl Donor: Friend of Gustavus

Accent Planter Donor: Keith and Susan Jones

Accent Planter Donor: Keith and Susan Jones

Basket Bed for Pets Donor: Keith and Susan Jones

Cat Tree Donor: Keith and Susan Jones

Lily Pad Table Donor: Jane and Dean Wahlund

Decorative Planter Donor: Otten Brothers Nursery and Landscaping, Long Lake

Monet Reproduction on Canvas Donor: I Design Sofas & Chairs, Bloomington

Wrought Iron Chandelier Donor: Europa Crystal Sculptures, St. Paul
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Donor</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>902</td>
<td>Framed Original Watercolor: “Blue Elegance”</td>
<td>Jerry Raedeke Gallery, Nisswa; Jerry Raedeke, Artist</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>903</td>
<td>Bronze Sculpture: “49er” by William T. Zivic</td>
<td>Marge and Chuck Pihl</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>904</td>
<td>Beaded Plains Indian Armbands, Circa 1940</td>
<td>Marge and Chuck Pihl</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>905</td>
<td>Kosta Boda Wedding Bowl: “Rhapsody”</td>
<td>Nordic Living, Nisswa</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>906</td>
<td>Framed Antique Lithograph: “English Garden”</td>
<td>Art Resource Gallery, Edina; Framing: A Royal Affair Auction Team</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>907</td>
<td>Framed Antique Lithograph: “English Garden”</td>
<td>Art Resource Gallery, Edina; Framing: A Royal Affair Auction Team</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>908</td>
<td>Framed Antique Lithograph: “English Garden”</td>
<td>Art Resource Gallery, Edina; Framing: A Royal Affair Auction Team</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>909</td>
<td>Framed Antique Lithograph: “English Garden”</td>
<td>Art Resource Gallery, Edina; Framing: A Royal Affair Auction Team</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>910</td>
<td>Framed Antique Lithograph: “English Garden”</td>
<td>Art Resource Gallery, Edina; Framing: A Royal Affair Auction Team</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>911</td>
<td>Framed Antique Lithograph: “English Garden”</td>
<td>Art Resource Gallery, Edina; Framing: A Royal Affair Auction Team</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>912</td>
<td>Framed Antique Lithograph: “English Garden”</td>
<td>Art Resource Gallery, Edina; Framing: A Royal Affair Auction Team</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>913</td>
<td>Framed Antique Lithograph: “English Garden”</td>
<td>Art Resource Gallery, Edina; Framing: A Royal Affair Auction Team</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>914</td>
<td>Framed Antique Lithograph: “English Garden”</td>
<td>Art Resource Gallery, Edina; Framing: A Royal Affair Auction Team</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>915</td>
<td>Framed Japanese Brush Painting: “Dragonfly Committee Meeting”</td>
<td>Mary Rodning, Artist</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>916</td>
<td>Wood Sculpture: “Navajo on Duck” by Delbert Buck; Book: The People Speak: Navajo Folk Art</td>
<td>Marge and Chuck Pihl</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>917</td>
<td>Framed Oil Painting: “Cabin at Lake Jenny” by K. Fay</td>
<td>Marge and Chuck Pihl</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>918</td>
<td>Orrefors Bowl</td>
<td>Dale and Sandy Williamson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>919</td>
<td>Framed Oil Painting: “Running Antelope” by Lyle Tayson</td>
<td>Marge and Chuck Pihl</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>920</td>
<td>Framed Print: “Two Foxes in Snow” by Bruno Liljefors</td>
<td>The American Swedish Institute, Minneapolis; Framing: A Royal Affair Auction Team</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>921</td>
<td>Framed Susan Amidon Print: “Como Park Golf and Ski Club”</td>
<td>Eagle Creek Gallery, Savage</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>922</td>
<td>Framed Handpainted Egyptian Papyrus: “King Tut”</td>
<td>Samiha Ibrahim; Framing: A Royal Affair Auction Team</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>923</td>
<td>Framed Watercolor: “Ducks in Flight” by George Wise</td>
<td>Marge and Chuck Pihl</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>924</td>
<td>Framed Watercolor: “Under the Sun Pole” by Charles Bear</td>
<td>Marge and Chuck Pihl</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>925</td>
<td>Certificate Toward Portraits at Flash! Digital Portraits</td>
<td>Lifetouch Portrait Studios, Inc., Eden Prairie</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>926</td>
<td>Framed Handpainted Egyptian Papyrus: “Offering to the God, Sun”</td>
<td>Samiha Ibrahim</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>927</td>
<td>Framed Contemporary Art</td>
<td>Loretta Brisbois</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>928</td>
<td>Framed Wildlife Photographs: “Little Foxes” and “Wolf Eyes”</td>
<td>Jonas Rundquist, Tami Richardson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>929</td>
<td>Framed Wildlife Photographs: “Migrating Mallards” and “Twin Fawns”</td>
<td>Jonas Rundquist, Tami Richardson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>930</td>
<td>Framed Watercolor Print</td>
<td>Friend of Gustavus</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>931</td>
<td>Framed Art: “Hot Air Balloons Over Central Park”</td>
<td>Loretta Brisbois</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>932</td>
<td>Orrefors Bowl</td>
<td>Dick and Mary Brubacher</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>933</td>
<td>Royal Copenhagen Figurine</td>
<td>Dawn and Ted Michael</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>934</td>
<td>Stone Sculpture: “Three Crowns”</td>
<td>Vetter Stone Company, Kasota</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>935</td>
<td>One-of-a-Kind Glass Art</td>
<td>Bachman’s, Inc., Minneapolis</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
936  Framed Print: "Jenny Lind"  Donor: The American Swedish Institute, Minneapolis; Framing A Royal Affair Auction Team
937  Framed Etching: "Morning Flight" by G. Lubert  Donor: Marge and Chuck Pihl
938  Framed Photograph: "Black-Eyed Susans"  Donor: Barb Jaeger
939  Portrait Gift Certificate  Donor: Dale Studios, Eden Prairie
940  Portrait Gift Certificate  Donor: Dale Studios, Eden Prairie
941  Stone Sculpture: "Three Crowns"  Donor: Vetter Stone Company, Kasota
942  Framed Photograph: "Meadow Birch"  Donor: Barb Jaeger
943  Framed Photograph: "Dancers, Spanish Steps"  Donor: Jennifer Linner Groth, Photographer; Framing: Nielsen Framing Studio, Edina
944  Framed Photograph: "Napa Valley"  Donor: Jennifer Linner Groth, Photographer; Framing: Nielsen Framing Studio, Edina
945  Portrait Gift Certificate  Donor: Dale Studios, Eden Prairie
946  Portrait Gift Certificate  Donor: Dale Studios, Eden Prairie
947  Portrait Gift Certificate  Donor: Dale Studios, Eden Prairie
948  Framed, Signed Neal Anderson Print: "Morning Call"  Donor: Carrie Olson
949  Handpainted Egyptian Papyrus: "Day of Judgement"  Donor: Samiha Ibrahim; Framing: A Royal Affair Auction Team
950  Framed Acrylic: "Duck Decoy" by Gene Blaylock  Donor: Marge and Chuck Pihl
951  Framed Print: "June Moon," Artist's Proof 1/45  Donor: Jerry Raedeke Gallery, Nisswa; Jerry Raedeke, Artist
952  Framed Print: "Sioux Camp," Remarqued Artist's Proof 1/75  Donor: Jerry Raedeke Gallery, Nisswa; Jerry Raedeke, Artist
953  Framed Giclee Print: "Soulmates" 1/100  Donor: Jerry Raedeke Gallery, Nisswa; Jerry Raedeke, Artist
954  Framed Giclee Print: "Red Canoe" 1/100  Donor: Jerry Raedeke Gallery, Nisswa; Jerry Raedeke, Artist
955  Framed Giclee Print: "Dakotah," Artist's Proof 1/10  Donor: Jerry Raedeke Gallery, Nisswa; Jerry Raedeke, Artist
956  Framed Giclee Print: "Sand Pipers" 1/100  Donor: Jerry Raedeke Gallery, Nisswa; Jerry Raedeke, Artist
957  Framed Giclee Print: "Birch Meadow" 1/100  Donor: Jerry Raedeke Gallery, Nisswa; Jerry Raedeke, Artist
958  Framed Giclee Print: "Prairie Skyscrapers" 1/100  Donor: Jerry Raedeke Gallery, Nisswa; Jerry Raedeke, Artist
959  Framed Print: "The Grand Tradition," Artist's Proof 1/95  Donor: Jerry Raedeke Gallery, Nisswa; Jerry Raedeke, Artist
960  Framed Print: "Lake of Many Points," Artist's Proof 1/125  Donor: Jerry Raedeke Gallery, Nisswa; Jerry Raedeke, Artist
961  Framed Chun Watercolor Print  Donor: Bob and Diane Larson; Framing: Art Holdings, Golden Valley
962  Framed Print: "Canada Geese Visit Crow River" by Les Kouba  Donor: John Lipke
963  Framed Original Pastel: "Three Prophets Drinking From Cup of Suffering" by Dennis Behr  Donor: Kelvin and Diane Miller
964  Framed Giclee Print: "Liberty" by He Qi, (featured at Christmas in Christ Chapel 2004)  Donor: Kelvin and Diane Miller